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Draftee# Victim# Of
CEDARVILLE
Democratic lie
LE6KIN TEAM
WON HONORS:

PRICE, MAS A YEAS
W H fig E— #

If M H f
m m m m

Tbs all-out effect of Pewacrata,
*V
P R P 'H iP 'lP if
large and small, to bad; Roesawfa fa
Hollywood has faund in beautiful
Chairman C. D. Franklin, Bowers#
fa decorating all one-year draftees
Eleanor Parker, HWCleveland, farmer
rifle, head o f the Greene County Pro
with the White House lie, is erecting
tective Association, has announced
Cedarvillian thf t -lR e has what is
mere comment than the 49c “white i
the name* o f the executive committee
most desired fa MW ton picture, beauty
H
. % ttu u M a # j , brown
The Cedarville baseball team spon e?’ enforced on wheat grew*?*.
' Elmer Kruee, state AAA ehofamim,,
which* was organised by the group
and talent.' She ha been given a con
- Befardtess o f the open premise o f j
Member e f Geagras*/,
sored
by
the
Wallace
C,
Andersen
tract by Warner ft m,
meeting in Xenia two weeks ago, The
S«T*nft OWorDfafcfat
Post, has startled all baseball fans l*nf ye*r ** "th*
pte-ftig- ffause o f the present wkfflh qesta m §
Miss Parker fa \ w daughter o f L.
committee was to be composed o f the
B
Parker
fm-ierrfanntirintntirf.mf
.
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penalty, that Xep«b8Ma yoRtfa
‘ ’ The most i*M»rtant news from the officer* and one to be named from the
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™
**mes
from
the
SpringJ
*
SJ
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H
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**** rMpeaalbi* far the fa&tefc
ft e local schools a * now on the'CJeve
Ho*** ffowt during the past ten days townships fa the county that were
field American Legion Junior team. I
“7*
Sfa- [on the wheat quota law, Xrase fa a
not
represented
in
the
official
family,
land i-blfa eehted 'faenlty. He Waa
&** been the many me*#n*» held by
The local team won the first game i f w h e t h e r it he one y**r o* [Democrat prittleian who boasted fa a
FILE TWO SUITS
The officers and member# constitut
ten years.
***** farmer* of the Middle West in
[ AAA meetfag some UKaRhs ago at the
on the
International
Harvester
Co.,
of
New
Ptotort against the forty-nine cent* ing the executive committee are: C. D Jersey, filed two suits, one against
Municipal
Stadium,
Springfield,
by
a
j
** 130
Y, M. C, A. belpre Clark Co, f#rmattracted
by'her
rfab
veic#.
Franklin,
chairman,
Jefferson
twp,:
1* r h«*hel penalty on surplus wheat,
score
of
5
to
3.
The
batteries
war*:
|
*
.
y<atf
*ft**h*d
[
era
that be owed hfa xppeintnMRt ft
Bella
Smith,
Robert
W«
Smith/
and
Miss Parker graduated from
end other restriction*, as * Teaufc o f vice presidents, W, H< Hammonc Spring Valley National Bank, and the Shaw
High
SfteeF-fa
1946
and
Shasrr^tts
and
Fojfck;
Lawrence
and
j
^
HZ*
?
intiaMLte^
J
Ek^T
WaRacc Ha also famsted that
tie So-called whe»fc election which Was Yellow Springs, Charles Shepherd and
m *h * * * * * m 0 *nd w“ lw ™ ,i»«.i.
Ithat we w e to he atfadked.
carried a paid up union card but
other
against
Robert
W,
Smith,
The
president o f ft# Dramatic C h S She ^WUnderhch'
held May 31st lest, Thousand* o f Edgar Smith, Sugarereek twps., John
R .H .E .I Roosevelt promised King G * W k # m m
former action asks judgment on eight
ysroteet letter# from the wheat fann Hunger, Xenia twp., treasurer; Karlh notes for a total of *3,415.45 and the has appeared fa ft* Play House and Cedarville ^002 100 002 A
fc 8
8 2! ^ ’
1111(1 w*r machines. To
^
spent several sealsna at Martha’s
ers ere fl#o descending upon Congres Bull, Cedarville twp., secretary; C, D,
Springfield —300 000 000 8 ? 3{
Andrevr
J. Eby, Jr^ sfcift aecrefary.'
second
suit
seeks
**$10,65
on
four
Vineyard befare pRng to the Pasa
eiopel offices, While, o f cpurse, many Mates, Spring Valley; Clifford Glass,
w ift;fte;b*ftfag.:ef;fta W faj-lerd»|#«.!pf,..;^
r
notes- George L, Schilling, Wilming dena Playhouse. She will be cast fa
Boss;
J.
R.
McDonald,
CaCsarcreek
farmers ere opposed to the entire
The second game waa played on the}
L title
Wfifai*. ft# Jspecial invitation ft Kruse ft he preston, and Miller and Finney, Xenia law her first picture fa -f faw weeks.
AAA program, the mein, objections twtf.{ Delmer Harner, Bath twp,; Em firm,'are attorneys for the plaintiff.
local diamond last Friday and was j
f.e** w*far ^
0 “ ** retBr*-1
at ^ Warren county meeting
to the new wheat allotment and pen- est Bill, SUvercreek; Wilbur Thorn
won by the local Legion team by a * * * nw first love, the DemocraDC war 1Tuesday n^ght fa Lebanon. Kruse failajty program are: 1—That the pen hill; Xenia twp.; Prances DeVbe, New
party. Democratic headquarters is aow L d to show up. Ra b u dedfaed fa da[score of 4-0,
DIVORCE GRANTED
F a r m L a m l? I n
'J
alty on surplus wheat waa increased Jasper twp.
d , H.EV headquarters for the Anainla# Club, j fc«te the issue thus far but ha* putMary Ellen Claussen was'awarded
from fifteen cents to forty-nine cent#
[up » fight to k*ep the AAA Intact due
a divorce from Robert Clausen on neg
C o.
a In
- - 000 °90 ooo o’ 7 i Franklin D. RoogaValt, President,
per bushel after f t ! crop was planted
Milo J, Warner, national command- j to the fat salary he draws. Last week
W
J in
▼
Cedarville — 10Q ‘200 100 L U
lect
and
Cruelty
charge#.
The
plain
and almost ready for haryeit, 2—Re- WiHiam Stittsworth
Batteries: Hiles and Melhoan; Ponethe American Legion, Wednea- J#ounty chairmen in a number of oountiff was restored to her maiden name
Art increase fa
price o f Greene wit and Folck.
■ fosat to permit farmers to feed' sur
"
‘
.
|
«*Hed
upon Roosevelt tq>£tell that tie# met in Daytpn to discuss ft# fd co. farm lands
*46.21 per acre
Bled Tuesday Mom, of Mary Ellen Webb.
plus wheat to live stock raised on
American people plainly the facts Uure 0f fag AAA and the posaihle
in 1939-40 f t
«n acre fa 1940the same farm ; in spite o f the Bhort
about the dangers treafthfaff U»afchanca o f ftefa jobs being abolished.
OVERRULE MOTION
41
is
discl
osed
fa
aanual report o f j The third game made three straight
WillisSn
Stittsworth,
68,
Boss
Twp.,
Crop o f last year, Which has resulted
c**ftfay,n
, ^
^
[Theentire AAA set-up over the counwins
for
the
Cedarvilel
team
which
A motion for a new trial by Mar E, D, Beatty,
recorder. The
ip- many farmers funning short o f farmer, died at his home, Selma and
Why
not
b statonent frottt DoTOP* I fay feaift the iitmoodiiifif ciiirt solt ye* *
was
a
real
hitting
attack
oh
the
jorie and Walter Wyen, Xenia, and priced is figured onfraal estate trans
feed, 3—Application o f the quotas and Jamestown pike, near Ross School,
__i.-* -nr
. ...
(Springfield pitching staff. The score cfatio statc and county political lefa- gardles# o f w S rth e-cou rt decisions
others, was overruled by the court and fers where the prtai
Tuesday
at
8:15.
a,
m.,
following
an
ill
penalties to farmers not having an op
era bn both the 49c wheat and penalty! w
b,,., They know what they fate
a judgment for *91.80, awarded J, E. lated aS fa sheriff’s
^ ^ ^sales,
x « uexecutors'
t e r a ’ |WaS 15 10 °and the “draft lier*
portunity o f voting fa the wheat elec ness o f six weeks.
when
they must deal with angry farm- .
By
this
record
the
local
team
wins
He was born in Payette County, Thoroman, Xenjh, plaintiff in an action and administrator** sales. ■
tion, 4—Fixing o f acreagfe.allotments,
the
right
to
play
fa
the
state
touma
era
who
oppose the plan, y fe learn
was
ordered
to
be
paid.
Eighty-eight mote deeds were filed
' in many cases, just a short time be April 21, 1873 and was the son of
that' a certain land- owner asked ftn
ment in Columbus, August 4th. This fcHURCHES BACK PETITIONS
fa
the
last
fiscal
yewthab
the
preced
fore the wheat harvest. Numerous Daniel and Mary Stittsworth. Be is
Greene county headquarters' for ufaas- .
VERDICT FOR DEFENDANT
ing year, the report disclosed, and 32 is the first time Springfield has lost1
•bills have been introduced in Congress .survived by hiy widow, -Mrs. Grace
TO CLEAN UP IMMORAL
moments
of his wheat land but was , '
the
honor
to
an'
outside
team,
Kendig
A.
E'.
Chenoweth,
Xenia,
defendant
leases were filed a* compare# fa 76
to remedy the situation, and meet ob Stittsworth; three sons, Ralph, Port
pitching for Cedarville was too fast
fa
a
court
action
for
money,
brought
PLACES
ABOUND
ARMT
CAMPS
|
:
the’
years
previous.
Mortgages
filed
jections of the wheat farmers! It is Jackson, S. C.; Barry, near South
for thb Springfielders. "
by
Dilver
Belden,
Xenia,
was
award
totalled
1145,
compared
with
999
the
expected that the Department o f Ag Solon; Earl, who is stationed at Chanwith’ # tenant who might not.
R. H ,E. • Petitions have been put fa Circula- ■.a chance
ed'the verdict.
perceding year, and 782 mortgages
-l
.
_ ,
, ,
„
„
riculture will soon soften some o f the ute Field, Rantoul, 111., and Mrs. Mae
Cedarville ...3 2 6 000 040 15 20 1
Were
cancelled
aa
compared
to
767
ifan by att reHgioua denominations ** * « ? 2 ^ S ^ ^
* * **
harsher rulings and regulations* and Ary, Grape Grove; his mother, Mrs
Springfield __000 060 000 0 6 1
APPRAISE ESTATES
cancellfa in 1939-4A
that Congress will,, in alt probability, Mary Stittsworth, near Paulding, O,,
Batteries: Kendig and- Folck; Ama petitioiungfte admfaisteation fa f W* w U J S J * John Rrovfa, secretary
These estates were appraised in
take legislative action to eliminate and-two brothers, James, neaT Pauld
to,
Lawrence and Melhohe..
m o u n d ^ e ^ t b lS S ^
a g rlcu lS f, Columbus/ L practical
probate court;
*
around ariny camps that exist by re-1 far
and head o f Farm Managesoma of the seemingly unfair restric iHg, and John, Van Wert.'
RALPH
TOBIN
HOME
Patrick
M.
Gillespie;
gross
value,
Funeral services were conducted, at
fusal of Roosevelt, Stimson and KnOx l ment, came out against fte AAA plan
tions.
* ' "
exercising their duty. Impeachment o f
the Stewart, Burr and Powers Funeral i I2J00; obligations, *486i84; net value,
p r o m s e r v ic e in c h in a |A c c e p t s C h u r c h
as unfair to farmers andFuncon8jdt%
*1,613.16.
Roosevelt' would- improve the moral tional on a number o f points.
Borne,
Jamestown.
. "
It now seems apparent that; the
Eugene: Quinn: gross value, *1,298.1condition o f the nation as well as bon-1]
Mr. Ralph Tobfa, asachioist’s mate,
Instead
o
f
ftb
issue
being
political,
Administration -will drop present of-|
P
o
s
t
I
n
Y
e
r
m
o
n
t
45; debts none; costs of admfnistra second class, o f the U. S. Navy, form
jdritions around army camps.
most counties having as many pro- '
‘ farts to have'Congress authorize the n # nivnrr»#M a f t r jm t a s l
don *235; net Value, *i>063,45.
erly
o
f
Jamtetows»
|#
Visiting
Greene
use* o f National, Guardsmen, and
AHVUrUJS, ty rd ltT C U
testants of one political party as an
Miss
Doris,
Hartman,
form
er
teachDeEtta G1 Wilsorr.'grdss value, *1,- County relatives.ft* week and is the
other, and strongly Democratic coun
draftees as expeditionary forces, out179.06;
ohligatioiu, *837-26; net Value,
■ * » v ictories F.
B y G reen e C o. C ou rt
ties, having membership o f 2006 farm1 side o f the United States, its posses
*314.79. *
*
T | ip (l Tn T g n o a v i l f a eFS in protest organizations just about
sions, and the Western Hemisphere.
N, M. Stotlan: gross value, *8,000;
w , c u aw.
v n u ; i pufc3 tJje
statement o f ctyfag
General Marshall's contention that the oOt Ufa, 166.divorce requests on the obligations, $15; net value, *2,985.
Mr Tobin
jS S T
*” * * wil1 ^
^
_
_
_____
____
_
_______
Greene
County
Common
Pleas
Court
polities
is
to
save
the hundreds of jobs
present, restriction prevent*#
Elmer Wetzel; gross value, *850;
Charles F. Prose, 67,
to
tite-A
M
:#*.
%*$*
Army sending fo r m into Iceland, and
ddring the
*456* net value. f t ilfffft
j® . E, Fiwtef o f
vt'WX
‘ ‘tZjfr #rt» 1
rwmrtly..
ra*r*teM * ^
report
o
f
Clerk
o
f
Courts
Earl
Short
instead, did not fall bn very fertile
o f h‘ «
w
graduated from the Hartford Scmm- Ihe .had been Connected with the
ORDER APPRAISALS.
ground,, fo r . members of Congress revealed.
C a X ? F o u n d a t i o n , Hartford, Conn., will Ischool* fa’ that city since .1907,' 12 the advice o f Secretary Wckard, ]
The
county
auditor
was
directed
to
of> the -Agriculture department fa
a '
ywr* j teach in county and city institutes fa
knew that there ate more.than five ‘Thirty-eight divorce actions were appraise -the estates of N, M. Stotlar,
with tho Pacifie fleet. He has re' en' Vermont, will assist church loaders [years as superintendent.
Washington.
'
hnndred thousand teen in the Regular pending when the fiscal period began Cora L. Linton and Ada B, Moon.
He was -a’ —y—
Scottish
and
listed in the navy few four years and j j
__
—r Rite
—— Mason
— — ■ —andI28
new
.petitions
were
filed,
list
Frank’
Guard,
is
chairman
o f the
A m y available for such a purpose.
wm report to N*W Yerk Harbor for|tr; inillg schoofat Jhe8i# fhc d a u g h S ^ f t c ^ 'l t s t e r a ^
h'
« nd Guy
Then, too; most members have not ing the following grounds: Wilful ab
AUTHORITY GRANTED
'u-- w f f *%
i Rff
7 ^ Jwdcs >two otn6r 8istcr#, Mrs# l^.
>nA«a*M«wr
duty with the Atlantic Heat August 15. ( o f Mr. and
Mrs, George H. Hartman)
„>
.... .
T
son 18 “ocrctery.
. ,
been at all anxious to see American sence, '18; cruelty, 39; gross neglect
Transfer
of real estate was .author*—
«-*
**
imu m.._ |Bennett, o f Columbus and Mrs. Llbyd
Pam
el,8 all over the nation are.
of
duty,'104;
and
-imprisonment,
five.
and taught fa the ReeverCreek Twp.
fighting men sent to Iceland.
Gray o f Westertille, and a brother,
thai ifc wft8 ihe AAA that
The court awarded decrees to 66 :zed for the following persons; Edna
School following her graduation from
LET US HAVE LETTERS
J.Prose
of
Columbus.'
‘
broke
the
wheat market by placfag
wives and 20 husbands. Ten cases Marshall, administratrix of the estate
Cedarville College.
However, the Administration is mak
The funeral was held Tuesday after the mpistur* .content at. 12 per cent
brought by husbands and 13 by wives o f Laura Marshall; Margaret W. Mcing 1i hard drive to obtain authority
In view of.m uch criticism of the
noon with.burial at Janesville.
were dismissed. Support.or alimony Caltnot and Louise W,. Dean, co-exe
instead of 14 per cent.
to retain National Guardsmen and
cutrixes, estate of Lavcma Kate Wolf; treatment o f draftees while on field
was-awarded in 10 cases.
Nutrition
Display
conscripts undev.the Selective Service
Other judicial statistics in the re Margaret W . McCalmot and -Louise duty in Louisiana infested mosquito
OVER THE TOP
Act in service longer than the original
OHIO DRAFTEE SAYS ONE
port noted that 117 cases were decided W. Dean, devisees estate of Frank swamps, the Herald would like to
For
County
Fair)
year provided in the basic law. There
during the 12-month period and 40 ' falf; and Mayme Levi Bowles, ad have' letters from the boys as they are
Rev. David N . Dean/ Xenia, chairYEAR MORE .THAN ENOUGH
is a likelihood dhat the law may be
ministratrix, estate of Mayme Banks written for home information. All
were pending'last July 1.
Plans for an exhibit at the Greene Iman of the USO campaign in the
amended to. permit the retention o f
personal matters would be deleted., ‘
Bowles.
,
County Fair next week were formula*- county report# the quote asked of
We picked up an Ohio draftee, home
National Guardsmen in service for
We would not use the name of the
cd by the county Committee on nutri-j Ureene county, *2,000 has been ex- bn furlough,.west,-of Xenia/ some day*,
more than one year,-for many.‘mem
writer or the camp where he is locat
APPOINTMENTS MADE
F in e d I n G r e e n e C o .
tional defense, of which Mrs. Ruth |ceeded by *110.
ago, headed for Dayton to visit a
bers of iCengrtes' believe .that the
James L. Moon and Miriam W. Ank- ed. What the public craves is the ab
sister. Enrotite We discovered the
Radford
Blpoml of Xenia, is chairman,
Guardsmen are semi-professional sol
solute
truth
as
the
draftees
would
so
F o r I l l e g a l F i s h i n g eney were appointed co-administrators
young man was a-graduate o f an Ohfo
at a luncheon meeting at Geyer’s
diers, -many of whom enlisted- o f their
CEDARVILLE LUMBER# LOST
of the estate of Ada B. Moon, late o f inform their paresis. The use of
university and that som e,of his ac
Restaurant
Tuesday
noon.
Own accord for three year periods
name# or esmp probably would, bring
Seventy-five pounds o f fish were Xenia city, under *7,000 bond.
quaintances in his home- town were
Mrs. Garnet Birch, Dayton, nutri
With the. understanding that their
Hitler or Mussolini punishment from
Cedarville Lumbers went down beturned-over to the Greene Co. Child
tionist
for
the
Dayton
Dairy
Council,
services might be needed by the Fed
fora the Xenia Esvey* on the local OUT friends. ,
Washington.
. RELIEVE ADMINISTRATOR
ren’s- Home and infirmary by Game
We-afted pointedly what the reac
met
with
the
group
to
discuss
the
ex
eral government. But the retention in
ground last Thursday evening by a
The estate of Elmer Wetzel was
Warden E, D. Stroup.
tion o f the boys fa camp were to the
hibit which will be set up in the Art
the Army o f men inducted under the
score of 7 to ' 4.
Three men, C, Preston and Homer ordered relieved from administration. CONGRESSMAN DIBS TO
position taken by Roosevelt and Gen.
Hall and will be shown in cooperation
Selective Service Act is entirely a dif
Erwin, Clifton, and Millard Demint,
with
the
Greene
County
health
depart
Marshall on extending the time over
ferent matter. It is being pointed out Spriitgfied paid in excess o f *00 in
MARRIAGE LICENSES
COME TO CHATAUQUA
one year .to an undetermined date to
ment’s
exhibit.
CHARLES
W.
HASLUP
HERB
that the selectees did not volunteer for
(Grants#)
fines and court costs when arraigned
he fixed later by Roosevelt,
\T FRANKLIN, SUNDAY
army duty, and that the definite un
Melvin Lavern Bowels, Yellow
. ON VISIT WITH PARENTS
before Municipal Judge D. M, AultHe said condition* down fa Ltmfaderstanding at the time of their in
OSBORN PROTESTS
man on charges o f taking fish by Springs, musician, and Mrs. Alice
iana
were terrible when the boys were
Congressman Martin L. Dies, Texas,
duction was that they were to be re
Bandmaster Cha*. W, Haslup, who
means other than angling, to Which Glass Smile, 141 Walnut St., Yellow
there for field activity. Food waa bad
PHONE CHANGE
tained in training for only one year.
who
is
chairman
o
f
the
special
con
has beep on-fte Indianapolis and sta and nothing bat Warn water to d rift i
they pleaded guilty. The men were Springs,
The Administration argument that the
tioned at Sommer, Wash., with his that had been loaded with chlorine to
James Morrill Roush, Camp Shelby, gressional committee appointed to in
fined *26 - and costs each. Warden
Oaborn business interests oppose ihe
draftee* have not been properly train Stroup said the men were grabbing Miss,, U. S. Army Soldier, and Lucile vestigate un-American activities will
wife and daughter, Charlene, are hire
ed because o f lack of equipment is not and clubbing (he fish along the Little Abigail Musters, Alpha, Rev. A. C. appear at Miami Valley Chautauqua, proposed change in telephone connec on a visit With hfa parents, Mr. and purify it. We asked about the-.
Franklin, Sunday afternoon. A music tion When the local system is to be Mrs. C. M. Haslup, Main St. The In- “ AWOL* and he said countless num
proving very effective; for it will be Miami river through the Prestqn.mill Renoll, Beavercreek,
bers had deserted camp since this issue
made a part o f the Dayton system.
remembered that, at the .time the Con race at Clifton.
dfanapolis is the flagship o f the heavy has been debated to and out o f offleiat
Frank Kindle, Wellsvill, clerk, and al program by the Petrie White House
Osborn-Dayton
calls
would
be
free,
scription Act passed it was pointed out
cruiser division on the Paciftt Coast. circles. It fa reported that should ft#
Ruth Frances Randall, 114 Trambul Hussars will precede the Dies address.
but the rates for business house#
that the Army did not .have proper
He has been transfered to Washing time be extended a number o f the of
St., Rev. S. A. Beall, Xenia.
would be more than doubled.
equipment with which to train a huge ELEVATORS LOADED WITH
ton, D, C., where he win train Navy
(Refused)
ficers will resign fa protest to the
MILTON TURNER HOME
conscript army—and that men should
men for band service. He has been
Earl H. Fox, Waynesville, R. R. 2,
broken promise o f one year.
WHEAT;
CAR
SHORTAGE
not .be conscripted before the govern
with the navy for eighteen years and
assembler, and Ruby Viola Horton,
CAR HITS BRIDGE
The draftee left a good'job and e ft
Milton Turner, son o f Mr#. Lacy
ment was ready to properly care far
is here on ** 18-day vaeatten before
Warren County, were refused a license
have fa back at ft* end o f the year.
Turner,
Clifton
pike,
has
been
spend
Frank
Creswell
stated
Tuesday
that
and train them, likewise, the claim
because of her non-residence.
Jerry Kohl, 17, Cedarville, sustain taking up hfa new work.
A wife and little daughter awaits fta
ing several days here ori a furlough
that the Army would lose most o f its he was compelled to discontinue re*
ed a forehead injury and Steve Kreifip,
coming October. He says sfaoe sow
from
Camp
Shelby,
Mis*.
reiving
wheat
as
his
storage
was
all
membership during the next few
HAY FEVER SEASON
28, Youngstown, face lacerations,
ing north to' hfa home folks, he find* 1
VISITORS HERE FOE
months unless legislation far the re taken or engaged and that he teas un
when their car hit the corner of the
that moat persona basking Rooeevelt
able
to
get
freight
car*
for
shipment.
tention o f draftees is enacted, does
covered bridge over Masafes Creek
The Hay Fever season begins. Aug.
JUDGE WRIGHT FUNERAL and the war program have no sene to
BUY COAL NOW IS. PLEA
Thousands
o
f
cars
of
wheat
are
stand
pot bring much response, It is recall10 to Aug, 15th. The main causative
on the Stevenson rd., Sunday night.
be drafted to that would volunteer.
ad that no selectees were inducted in ing at terminals where storage facili agent in the majority of cases is Rag
Among the ost-ef-town visitors here
Gov, John W. Brisker has issued aa The car was badly damaged and the
ties
have
been
-cramped.
The
great
to service until toward the end of
Weed, high and low.
appeal to all Okie residents to lay in investigation was made by Sheriff for the funeral o f Judge 8, C. Wright
lP tt—and that only a few thousand hulk Of wheat will have been threshed
GIRL SCOUT NEWS
If it were possible to cut all the their supply 06 soul
last Saturday were: Mr. Fred Frauds
*od sot wait Spahr and Deputy Anderion.
selectees were in training on the first by the end of tide week if weather Rag Weed in Greene County, persons until cold weather. Industry is using
and wife, (Laura Wright), o f Iowa
Tuesday afternoen the Pine Con*
of January, 1941. At the present time Continues favorable. A large part of subject to Hay Fever wotild very like much coal now hut will require more
City, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nsafa,
LOCAL FISHERMEN ON
Patrol
demonstrated under the dtracft#** are slightly more than one mll- ft# oats crop has been threshed or ly get considerable relief.
Monticelio, lad.: Mr. A, Billingsley,
when colder weather arrives.
jjg# four hundred thousand men in combined and the yield is said to be
tfaa
e
f
Patoel Leader, fferi»«a Badft,
Indianapolis,
Ind,;
Mr.
Gfanti
Wright,
Would the public cooperate in in
CANADIAN TRIP
the A m y. Of this number only ap above the average with quality good. itiating a campaign in an attempt to
Idaville, fad.; Dr. Harry Barr, Ur- "The Correct Way* to ffct a TaWe” ,
proximately six hundred thousand are
RAIN RUINS CROPS
faring relief to these persons by cut
Messrs, Amos Frame, John Mills, barta; Mr. sued Mr#. Wm. McCurdy, for two o r w en eattvee*. .
M
MuW
* wwJwPWffgjjpjnyiftwww^iw^*H
HiNfcriiiftftitA
SIa,
dtH
•yiftara
yueew’.
selects**, practically all o f whom have
ting the Rag Weed before pollination
INJURED IN CAR CRASH
Aden Barlow and C. C. Drawer left Richmond, tad.; and Rev. Hester Mc
been bxfacted since January 1st. Many
We ere fa receipt o f a letter from by motor* Monday for Canada where Millan, D. D., Akron, O., who aeristed garde* iteMM* fa wystol wad penAft
begins?
haw been* hi service only a few
Mesquite, Ten*#, near. Dallas, stating they will enjoy the wonderful fishing Rev. Benjamin N. Aden** fa ft * aerv- Ftoria table servtoe* *U o«ratea»ita*
Gordon E. Savage, If. D„
Sprfagfieldera were injured when
weeks and have most o f their year their cars collided this side of Clifton
ice along with Dr. Guthrie o f Spring- eerrert 'Mas***** f t 1mm and fa- *
.
Health Commissioner that the corn and oat# crop in that that Country afford*,
of training ahead. Many selectee* ott the Cedarville pike,‘ Sunday. Wm,
field. Dr. MeMilfaa a* Moderator of reetaaraft, both farteorawe wed tasection of the state are a complete
would he wining to volunteer fag a Gravenhemper, 45, suffered a-broken'
Ohio- Synod some w efts ago named stettetive, wte* dew«m ftra«M |#lftrft
failure due to aa eMNe* amount of
FAYETTE COUNTY PAIR
longer period i f they believed their Shoulder, Paul Grandjean, driver of
LeedteCRwmGeJtowayawdhte
COMMISSIONED PILOT
Judge Wright a* viee moderator.
rain. The writer stated that It was
Senior Girl Stout* wet Taeedsy
services war# *m M far the Welfare the other car escaped injury,
The first county fair in this section the first time fa twmrtp 3r**r* since he
svewfag
attim fatateftefa leadto,Mk>. .
o f their country. The present law
lived
in
that
section
«
f
the
state
that
Ensign
Frederick
R,
Heifner,
James
Mr#.
Ralph
Neale
o
f
New
Wflmtog*
of
Ohio
is
being
held
fromTuesday
Rose Vanguridy 9, and Lois Gravenprovides that nine hundred thousand hemper, 12, suffered back injury, El Until Saturday at Washington C. H. hi# entire farm crop #C grains have town, has been commissioned a naval tw . P*..bM been* g » « t M fte home a A. M efated, wbaft "N r i Stodge^
Ttfihiw-wwjuhJ^ Ira
len Grindjeatt, 49, suffered leg and The fair is noted for good racing. been ruined by rata. Hi* neighbor* pilot at the navaf air station at Pan- o f Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Dean the past
jJN
t!#W
.have
suffered
ft#
same
fate.
.
S
M
W
n
W
f1
w
flS
I
Steve
G,
Phillips,
Xenia,
is
ft*
starter.
;u|
hip injuries*
(Cefttoued AM last y a p )
DIYOKCS SUIT
Declaring her husband provided her
with a place to live only one of the
six years o f their married life, Lucille
Lowry is seeking a divorce from Ray
jnoud Lowry in a suit filed in common
pleas court this week. Married Decem
ber 1, 1984, they are the parents of a
3-year-old girl. Neglect is the grounds
offered by the plaintiff,
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Greene County Fair
|

UB0AL KOTlCai

* Opens Tue»day

Mfoam P. Null, residing at Cempaay
“L” 147th Div., 8Tth Infantry; Camp
J b W r t *A Hhm Tost o f e « , CW ditfB#, 0$t£§,
The 102ad annual Green* .County gfcslby, Hattiesburg, HbsiipdppJ, is
Fair open* Tuesday, July 29 and con hereby notified that Patricia Null has
O tte iir 81,J J t f , S tow ed eifta* muttar,
tinue* four day* and night*. All re filed her petition agsinst him far di
JNsly w T lM X
ports indicate live *tock exhibit* kb, vorce in Case No. 22584, tofor* the
•ir
Farmer*
that
hare
been
toying
govwell a* other classes will to filled. The Common, Pleas Court, Green* County,
w trr « ^ i w r m ^ t A i 9 m s . c ^ m a m w arn m il k *
feature of former fair* ha* been tto Ohm, and that said cause wifi to for
Wlt% iwitsrtary oswwddtoar
v w time with 100 per cost aramant shelled corn have about
4-H fat calf ahow and there will be hearing on or after August 28,1841.
•sough to one trial order if all the
p w i t t ito d i # 0 i tu to r e ^ e g m r toem i»«e« t o w ag e* m m uch iui
MARCUS SHOHP,
report* w* get are true. One Beaverjust a* much interest this year it not! (7-U-fit-8-15)
W
l t M I M I
‘
Attorney
for Plaintiff
more, according to predictions. The*
it wteta* <r eoam m e w , «r ft dairyman, kaa mot hitd somethin? weak farmer who is feeding cattle
4-II livestock exhibit not only grow*
states that to has had all of the
hf t mMt -fell' w r f
LEGAL NOTICE
*g(faring with, low income at present mouldy com to wants and ■would not A representative of the American year by year but is improved each
^ m » S the
w totoreets
■
to the «toiry itoranwr to Ohio as well as other states. New York have had toe cattle go through what Smelting A Refining Co., Whiting, Ind, year.
Edward Bauer, whosa place o f real
The .Tuesday races open with a 2:20
fftm ewi ire figWing fo r itigtotr prieas for milk, which must he they have if it had been given him say* most o f these pot* and pans con
dence i* unknown, wifi take notice that
free. The corn is chaffy and to an
ftoto^mtotor om w t of the Agriculture department price fixing
tain iron, copper, lead, tto, solder, If trot and 1300 purse with a Free for on Tuesday, June 17, 1841, Katherine
breach. Many politicai tears have been shed to public by the other instance after the farmer tod the skillet is cast aluminum, a good All Pace and $400 purse with a cup Bauer filed her petition against him
New Deal to ftona& of the down trodden farmer, but the New it, in hi* grainery it heated. This part of this metal I* so impure with donated by Clark Hardware Co., o f for divorce on the grounds of gross
Deal must also he guided by a retail price fixer to Washington, meant that it hud to to taken out and qther metals it will to impossible to- Jamestown. The 2:18 pace with $700 neglect of duty, before tto Common
Bat the price o f milk is not the only complaint the dairy spread on the tom floor. Several hog refine it. In many pot* and pans, only purse and Dakin .Hotel Cup is the Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, In
farmer has a right to have. He cannot sell his milk to Open feeder* say the government corn toa the outside surface is aluminum, other third event.
Case No. 22567, and that said causa
Wednesday the 3-Year-Old Pace will come on for hearing on or after
market but must sell where he is told. He has nothing to do turned hog* back where it has been metal* being used as a base. Thus
with the testing and grading, to plain simple language about fed. Old, musty corn o f poor quality we begin to find out that the alumi- ■ (Stake) and $250 purse with Xeqia August 2, 1941,’ at which tiipe judg
all he has to do to provide the milk and take whatever check the government has had to take oyer, num p*n used in the kitchen'is not as National Bank cup is tto first number. ment may to rendered against him,
is handed him, Complaints in certain quartern about the. test- is mixed with a fair per cent of good touch of the desired metai as the pur Next the 2-year old trot, purse $350 (650,6t.7.25)
Marcus Shoup,
and put on the market. Oh.ia feed
and Greene
ree
County Lumber Co, cup
tog and grading o f milk gives rise to the general belief that com
chaser
thought.
'
*
;
Attorney
fo r Plaintiff
with the 2:14 pace and $300 purse,
there to “ something rotten in D en m ark.” Milk on one side of ers have trouble-getting good corn
of-the 1940 crop from,the government.
Thursday is the 3-Year Old Trot
the street brings a certain test On the other side o f the street
However this retail store, aluminum
Every effort i* totog made to force.
NOTICE
$260
purse and Carroll Binder Co/cup,
it is rated a few points higher, ■ .
fa rm w to^purchwe the’^weriera w r l ? t a value according to'the experts.
The dairy farmer has a perfect right to a higher price for two or three year* old, that ha* mould It can to mode into Duraluminum, 2-year old pace (Stake) and Ed MeWinifred May Marr, of Osborn,
his milk under a war time schedule o f profits for m ost every
which is made o f aluminum, mangan Quown, clip, with $ 00 purse. The last
Greene
County, Qhlb, hereby gives nor
event
wifi
be
the
2:14
trot
for
$300
one else. It can plainly be shown that a farm er with ten cows In it.
ese, copper, and magnesium. After
tice that she' will file her petition in
. .
cannot make as much net profit each week &&the fellow that
all who then is to become the actual' purse,.:.;.'4'
Indiana farmer* are now organizing owner pf the metal pets and pans the
delivers the milk from house to house in the city and is handed
Friday is the $300 purse for 2:10 the'Probata Court of Greene County,
a check based on union wages for four or five hours work. The the wheat counties in that state, the ladies think will go Into airplane parts pace; $350 handicap pace; and 2:18 Ohio, paying for an order of ,aald
average wage in most cities Is above ?30 a week fo r milk, driv home1 state of Sec. Wiekard, who but will to uSed for something else? $take trot with a $700 purse and the Court, authorizing.the change o f her
name from Williford May Marr, to
ers, and the driver neither" owns the truck or the horse and- dares stand in behalf of the Indiana Is it the cute means of bringing the Stiles Co., Inc,, cup.
Winifred Mae Ball; that said, petition
farmers
on
the
wheat
quota‘and
pen
wagon,
** • t - '
'„i
r*
.
■war into the kitchen where enraged
will be for hearing before paid Court
i
Milk farmers should arise and exercise their rights and alty, Lamont O’Harra, Hew Castle, mothers hew worry about the twentytin the 25th day of August, 1941, at
enjoy some o f the war-time profits that are being',handed in Pa., president, sent a telegram several one year old youths that are to he- LOCAL DELEGATION HEADED
0:00
o’clock A, M,, or as soon there
days
ago
to
Sec.
Wiekard
but.
after
dustry and organized labor. Probably the New Deal might
come gun fodder in Roosevelt’s Euro-’
FOB CANADA FISHING TRIP
after as sftid Court may hear it. Hat
a, week had hot received an answer, pean army? They are not being pall
offer you “ parity” , whatever that means.
The following is part Of the telegram: ed for one year ‘ service, Roosevelt
Anotherlocal delegation has gone to ed July 21, ,1941.
WINIFRED MAY MARR,
“A®
a
producer
of
excess
wheat
who
A A A DELIBERATELY BREAKS WHEAT MARKET
says to is planning a ten year en Canada on a fishing trip. Leaving this SS-l
By
Morris
D. Rice, as her attorney.
has
no
money
with
which
to
pay
the
gagement.
Thus
the
twenty-one
year
Wheat growers in Ohio'as well as the nation have had a
morning were J. F. Hilt, Ag. in
taste o f AA A management in deliberately, breaking the wheat fine levied on mm and as a producer old yodth may be thirty-one when h structor in the local schools, Theodore
mHWINMWIlHWW»l- .
nhmmwWwh*
-*
market, thinking'that tins method Would hold back Wheat. Just o f hogs with nd feed and po money is mustered out.
Marshall and William Fisher,
to
to
y
it,
I
request
that
you
instruct
the reverse has happened, even the speculator on the market
I FARM 4% LOANS
Cong, John M* Vhreys, Columbus,
daily" has unloaded his holdings thus addingtothe unsold actual the Henry county AAA committee to
|
permit
me
to
feed
wheat
grown
on
my
Male Help _ Wanted—I have some No application fee. No appraisal i
Republican, opposes the keeping of,
wheat on the market. It is predicted the wheat market is now
allotted
acres
to
my
starving
hogs,
pleasant
easy work for a man in Ce- i fee. Refinance your loans at tto j
on.a down grade such as even the government cannot stop.
draftees beyohd thc one year promised
Which
have
now
had
nothing
to
eat
darville.
Can easily make $40.00 or f lowest interest rates ever offered, i
by the government at the time they
" The first step in planned AAA management was ^hen the
London, O. j
Communistic group behind the scene to the Agriculture head for three days on my own farm. Ow .were drafted. The Roosevelt war mon more a week, Nothing to sell. Age | McSavaney & Co,
nb
objection.
Goodman
Construction
ing
to
lack
of
feed
and
money
with
Call or Write
‘
gers want a shooting war and are
quarters in’ Washington ordered a 12 per, cent moisture base
instead of the usttaf 14 per cent that has been standard for which to to y it, I have been compelled ready to break faith not only with the Co„ 728 E< Cecil St., Springfield, Ohio. s LEON H. KLING Odarville, O. §
fifty years. This meant that all government wheat under the to sell ail my hog* except those which draftees' bat the public and have dug
|
Phone: 6-1901
• loan plan had to go through the -drying-process which., took are too small for market.”
up the “if” story on the ground that
an emergency exists. He says he will
' more time , nd helped clog the elevator capacity in the country
as not all have dryers. It also meant an extra charge to farm
A radio commentator some, evenings not vote for ai»y bill to keep the joys
ers getting a loan o f five cents a bushel or an increase from 17 ago says England has a big supply, o f in service longer than a year until
cento a bushel to 22 cento a bushel for a loan, storage, etc.
Scotch whisky on hand ready fo r ship Congress is convinced “such an em
a n a m e t h a t St a n d s 1
Another report to circulation that is said to, have helped ment to this country, but due to the ergency exists.” “ If the moral of the
FO R G O O D
break the wheat.price and send it down from 96 iast week to War, cooperage is hard to get. It was army is as high as the generals say it
i
less than 88c this week was that the agriculture department less than a year ago that a cargo o f is, a sufficient auditor of the present
has been doing a.back-door business to offering to sell govern 350,000 cases o f bottled Scotch was draftees will volunteer for -longer
ment wheat to millers at prices ,that have been fivfe cents a sent to this country under convoy, the service.” Cong. Voreys fchohld have
m
bushel below the .Chicago-1price. Buyers hedge and bid lower IT. 8. guarding the shipment at this gone-further and stated tto real em
BUDGET PLAN
with the'government forced to always sell on the low market, end o f the line. Barrels and bottles ergency is the anger that exists in
• much lower than the Chicago price. With such a situation are hard to get in the war zone and every army camp against RooseVelt
AVAILABLE
there Was no support fo r a higher market.
how special tanks o f metal are to to and the Hear Deal, rise real purpose
Estimates o f a greatly increased spring wheat harvest constructed to Ship tto British liquor is to get these bays out Of tto country
, over former years adds to the government planned control of which is also to to convoyed to the 0 . where they wilt to unable to com
wheat," A t present it is said there is iess wKeatih the hands o f S. shores, Nb doubt this Is ft part -of municate with tomb folks readily and
*t. Detroit « .
' ‘
. Xenia, fM
speculators and to mills f o r ,flour and feed than any July to the Roosevelt, Knox, Stinuwn plan for where they wilt have trouble casting
more than fifty years. Few have any confidence to what is to defense. Keeping tto nation drunk js an “ absent voter’s ballot.” * •
happen to Washington. •
about the only way Roosevelt can keep
the-country under war fever heat. It
The question that is causing much !
X K 7E M U S T all
will take more than liquor to keep tto comment in Washington % not the
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for j
one year draftees in the army.* Most draftees, the wheat or corn issue, the
B a n g to g e th e r ,
Water, gas and steam, Hand and j
102n d
ANNUAL GREENE
1941
of them have had enough lies forced Importation o f Scotch- liquor, but
e ls e w e s h a ll h a n g
Electric Pumps for all purposes, ]
on' them fo r one year.
“ What did Mrs, Wheeler say to Roose
Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing j
sep a ra tely .
velt in a heated discussion about'theand Heating Supplies.
Benjamin
Franklin
Cong. Gehrmann, Ind., R., Wiscon- attitude of her husband, Senator
Wheeler,
who
Is
opposing
sending
our
j sin, charged Saturday that the Agrf* t ■■at
culture Department has been used and boys out of the country?” The Wheel
J . P. BOCKLETT
In riplf 10 a ttmtttk 0t /«ft
XENlAr OHIO
is to to an open exponent of this coun ers and Roosevelts once were the very
ViK K i wUt0 tt0 D*tUr»ti»»
*i i*i*p*piHH0 wm hl*t
SUPPLY CO.
try entering -actively into the Euro closest of friends but they are no
*lf*4 Julp 4, ITJft "Tktt ti*r
longer
on
speaking
terms
and
the
pean war. He says the AAA and con
mutt »U tmr t 0gttk»r."
XENIA, OHIO
servation outfits are to be manned to White House is doing ambush shoot
go before the farmers to urge farmers ing’ at the Senator, I f current com
to sign ft pledge of loyalty to the U. S. ment around tto cftpitol is correct no
and to produce only what the govern' one says Sen. Wheeler ever received
ment orders and accept the govern' a cent o f English money to promote
MEMBERS IN CHARGE
ment-offered price, These two agencies the campaign to get this nation in the
are to to paid $5 a day per man for European war. Such reports’ have been
B .U Bell
* R. K. Haines
N. N. Huntey
this service according to the Wiscbn- in circulation with-several radio com
STARTER
.
sin statesman fo r hooking the farm- mentators, the Sunday night “ peep
Stephen G^Phillipa, Xenia, Ohio
er*. Wisconsin is.to bfe'thc first state hole” New Yorker, some three or four
solicited.
The government position in columnists including a feminine so
TUESDAY, JULY 29,1941
, Burse
this
move
is that American farmers cialist writer,
2:26 Trot ..... ........................;.................. :.... ............. $300.00
are
not
loyal
on the war issue and all
Free For All P a ce............................ ...................... . 400.00
There is an oil shortage not in Ohio,
farmers having loans on wheat and
Cup Donated by Clark Hardware Co., Jamestown, O.
central
states nor from the Mississippi
Corn
are
to
to
threatened
that
their
2:18 Pace (Stake) ................................. ................ 700.00
river
to
California, The actual short
loans
will
to
called
if
they
do
not
sign
Cup Donated by Dakin Hotel, Xenia, Ohio
the pledge when the AAA or conserva age Is along the East coast. But there
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1941
tion agents call at their homes. Hitler is not an actual shortage of gasoline
3-Year-Old Pace (S ta k e)........................
260(00
says, sign or else—Roosevelt says as “Ants in his Pants Ickes” wOuld
And Added Money
sign or to branded disloyal. What will have you believe. The shortage is on
Cup Donated by Xenia National Batik, Xenia,- Ohio
Greene county farmers say to the New water transportation, You cannot
2-Year-Old Trot (Stake) *......................................... 250.00
Deal “ Charley McCarthy’s” when they ship gasoline in stock Cars or carton
And Added Money
knock at the farm door hearing the taxes. The East has always received
Cup Donated by The Greene County Lumber Co., Xenia, O.
Roosevelt threat? lh e administration most of its gasoline in tanker ships.
2:14 P ace................ ...................................... ............ 300.00
does not need to expand for the AAA Now there are not sufficient ships to
THURSDAY, JULY 31,1941
all over the country has Men preach meet the consumer demand on the At
j'3-Year-Old Trot (S ta k e )................ ....................... 250.00
ing , the New Deal doctrine in the lantic. What became of the tankers ?
And Added Money
name of defense. All this propaganda Ickes purchased or commandeered
Cup Donated by The Carroll Binder Co., Xenia, O.
is cooked up in Washington, relayed them “in the emergency” , fifty at one
2-Year-Old Pace (S ta k e)......................... ................ 250.00
to state headquarters and there orders time, ‘and ordered them turned over
.
And Added Money.
*
go out to the county organizations to to England. There’s your answer as
Cup Donated by Ed McQuown, R. F. D. 3, Xenia, O.
“carry the^mail.” Chairman Mason in to the “gasoline shortage.” There is
2:14 T ro t................. ,.................................................. 300,00
this county has been ;doing \his tost no shortage of “gas” (hot air) from
to sell the war in the name of de the Department of Commerce, where
FRIDAY* AUGUST 1,1941
the once Chicago.real estate dealer
fense but he has had few buyers,
2 :20 P a ce......................................................... J..... . 300.00
cools his brow in an air conditioned
Handicap P a c e .......... .............. ................................ . 350.00
2:18 Trot (S ta k e).................................. .................. 700.00
Orte hardly knows what to believe room.
Cup Donated by Stiles Co., Inc., Xenia, Ohio
about this government aluminum drive
Bay a home and apply your rent
for old pots, skillets and pans. How
Speed entries close July 26th at 11500 P. M. All other
much aluminum is in an ordinary pan? on the payment. Bee us for plans, Ceentries close Thursday, July 24th at 6:00 P, M,
Is the metal drive actually needed for darville Federal Savings A Loan Assn.
6G601M
Brown
this metal? Is it only a means of
Working up war' sentiment in this
B
ubsckibe T o T he H erald
OPEHA7BS
3-WAV'S...from
HORSE SHOW— July 29, 30, 31, ai 7:30 P. M.
telf-rortfomed bafiery or 110.
4-H CLUB STYLE SHOW— August 1, « t 7:30 P. M.
volt AC Or DC . .The buiHJti
i
Mil t*6l« if 72.........
lirostoolt fte w -4 1 «rM a Cattle, Swift*, Sheep, Poultry
movable Wavemagnet otturet
<#*IIH*tl*N» IN tMt NIWttT
Madhtoary and Automobile Displays
performance under difficult
1 am noW devoting all my time to tay Xenia office,
conditions. 7Hit powerful su
4-H d u b A diyttiM -^ttottgt Exhibits—Vocational
♦M OW N ^
perheterodyne hat 6 tubas,
DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN
Atr^Mrftur* Di*p!toy**~4)ottestki Arts— Flower Show — .
•KUIN.OftAY
including heater cathode rec
*MmtN^AtIJOATOtt
Asdutu(egfcow— FtwttiM»VoietaMes— Grains—M erchant*
tifier tune.
*M O W N m d IVOflY
C h ir o p o d is t * * . F o o t S p e c ia lis t
M i l t s — BABY' BEEF SALE, FRIDAY MORNING.
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OP THE FEET,
?
MIDWAY FOR FUN AND FROLIC
Open daily — 0 A. M. to 5:30 P, M. .
General Admission 26 cents
Grand Stand 25 cents
Evening Hours, Tues., Thurs,, Sat,
»
C adanrilla, O h io
10 Allen
m
^
Photos:
N. N. Hunter, President
B. U. Bell, Treasurer
Bldg.
&. K, Haines, Vice President
Mrs, J, Robert Bryson, Sec.
Y

The C1phuge Triton* had an interaettog artkla Bataurday relative to
the actual value of old aluminum
warn. Aeeordtog to an interview
which covered the six Blinds smelting
firms, little o f thi* aluminum, if any,
will find its way into airptones. The
technician* say it will to absolutely
impossible to purify thi* scrap aluralnum„to the standard set by the government for airplane needs.
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Ju ly 19 , 3 0 , 3 1 , Aug. X
Day and N ight

Racing Program

Baum** Circus and Rodeo

VW*

McCallister Radio Service

Xenia, O,

New Low Fee* House— Main»w,
410-R
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ENJOY. YOUR FAVORITE PROGRAM ,VriY/.. >h .7
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eznei E n jo y a

GOOD SHOW
IREG£(1TaSTA1
im o N B ou Thur*.
July 24

Ginger
Rogers
In - t
“ T o r n , D ic k ,

And Harry”
W ith

Georg* Murphy

F rL
July 2S

Ma Lupino
M b Garfield
I*

“ Out O f T he

•F
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the church lawn, Thursday,- July 24th.
Ralph A . Jamieeea. Miniwtor
(1) If somebody, in a compBmenr
Proceeds to be used for improving-the
Rev, John Wilson, D, D., and wife - tary frame of mind, told you you
church basement.
o f Fostoria, Q„ visited here Monday bad a "goodhesdpiece," they'would
Sabbath Sabcql 10.00 A, H. 8upt.
rith Mrv W. A. Spencer and Wife and
^ , hada <®> * handsome hat; Emile Finney, ‘
Eight American newspaper editors from eight states are represented in the above picture which was taken
Miss Lois Brown has .completed
other relatives. Rev, Wilton is a
<C> * ° *
Preaching 11:00 A r M., theme,
along the beautiful Ottawa river during their recent ten-day tour of Ontario as guests of the Ontario Travel and summer course in drawing and sculp
brother of L, W. Wilson and, Harry S p « t t y t i c l . Q
“ What’s In a Name?”
Publicity Bureau, the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association and the Hotel Association of the Province- of Ort- turing at the Bayton Art Institute.
Y , P. a U. 7:00 P. ,M. Subject,
Wilson of this place beside Mrs, Spen- { (?) Kipling said VA woman is only
taario. Locale of the picture is. the Deux Rivieres lockout along King’s Highway No, 17 between Ottawa and North
cer. He has been pastor o f the Pres- a woman,
but a good Hg*r jg s "How to Handle Handicaps” . Leader,
M
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Bay, the beautifully wooded Laurentian Highlands in the background.
*» ‘ Is
1 the missing word (a) Elisabeth Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway re jjyterian Church in that city for eleven
. .
Front row (left to right)—Gene Alieman, East Lansing, Mich.; Herschel Blazer, Aleilo, 111.; Romaine McCall, turned home Saturday, after spend years
nickel; (b) relief; p i
The Women’s Miaakmary Society
Ithaca, Mich.; George A, Joplin, Jr., Somerset, Ky,; JWasoq R. Smith, Gouverneur, N. Y.'; Charles Ray, Cranford, ing a week In Michigan.
(c) smoke; <d) paLT f
will meet Monday at 2 P. M.
N, J.i Charles M. Firich, Walketton, L)d,; HarpiOn E. Rice, Huntsville, Ont,; Philip T. Rich, Midland, Mich.; Harry
M*- and Mrs. Forest Jones, Colum
L« Waterfleld, Jr., Clinton, Ky,
'
Mrs. IsabeUe Rollin and daughter,. bus pike, are announcing the birth of
THE CHURCH OF TEE NAZAREN&
Second row—Andy Clarke, C.B.C. broadcaster; Clarence Charters, Brampton, Ont.;, Herndon Evans, Pine- Virginia, of Dayton, spent the week a son at their home Wednesday.
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
ville, Ky.; Charles M, Meredith, Jr.; Quakertown, Pa.J William D. Fish, Coudersport, Pa.;'Tom C. Summerhlll, Salem, end with Mrs. Anna Collins Smith.
Sunday School 9:30-10:46 A . M.
N. J.; Granville Barrere, Hillsboro,.Ohio; Walter L. Leach, Gas City, Ind,; Rowan D. Spraker, Cooperstown, N, Y.;
Mr, and Mrs. M.' Smoke, of'Akron,
Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N.
Jack COnnell* Toronto, Ont.; Keith Munro, North Bay, Ont.;-H, A. Nicholson, Tor,, Ont,; M. R, Shale, Clairton, Pa.
Miss Joyce Confprr o f New York is 0 ., are guests this week-end at the
Superintendent o f Sunday School,
here on a visit at the home o f her home o f Mf. and Mrs. Harry Hammon.
Rufus Nance,
onto
grandmother, Mrs, Adda MitchelL
Evening.
.George
Mrs. J. H. Thordson entertained^
Junior. Service 7:00-7:80 P, 'Jf;
Walton, N. Y.; Arden Reariqk, W|namae,,Ind.; Dean Kenneth Olson, Evanston^ Bl.; Ralph Wells, Gray Coach Line
The United Presbyter. ui Church forty guests Wednesday evening at
Evangelistic Service 7:80 P, M.
driver.
held the annual Sunday School picnic herhome on ttye Federal pike, honor
Wednesday-T-Prayer; meeting 7:80?
at Bryan State Park, Thursday.
ing Mrs, Wesley. Earley '(Ruth Cope(3) One look at this fellow, and IliMHHtMWlWdtWHWlHillHllWtli
’and), a recent bride. Prizes in con
' With the trip o f the American pub- j hind the counter. Buyers picked out "Beverage Shops” in all hotels but
Miss Eloise Randall o f Dayton is tests were given^Mrs. -Edward Coy yon know he’s. <aj* coal miner; (h)
Ushers’ party as guests ' o f On- j what they wanted and the accom- no hard liquor. Beer must be consum
spending her vacation with her par and Mrs. Robert Dormain. Mrs. Earley a street cleaner; (e> a Joek- jT ^
taria, nearing the end as We reached j mediating clerk did the rest, Merchan- ed in the shop and not carried out.
ey; (d) an alr-ratd warden. I 1
Toronto, ,one of the most attractive disc is displayed differently in some
was the reciepant of numerous gifts
The press party had been informed ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Randall.
(4) I f you saw a man with a pincecities we have ever visited, regardless respects than we have it in our coun that the caravan would leave Toronto
that had been arranged on a table nez you’d know it was (a) a sharp
» THEATRE «
of size, we had our second glimpse o f try. The windows of all stores are very at one o'clock and when you travel “ in - Mrs. Mae Aiken o f Philadelphia; Pa., decorated in pink and white, An ice nose; (b) a pair of spectacles: (c)
the Ontario metropolitan center.
attractive, especially fo r the two lead party” one soon learns to know that and Craig Coleman of Cincinnati, have course was served by the hostess, as a monocle; (d) a P i
Fri. and Sat., July 25-2G
Before going into detail further we ing department-stores that evidently orders are orders Just like the army. been visiting with the former’s moth sisted by Mrs. Charles Atkinson; Mrs. pair of eye-glasses, l I
*■ »Double Feature Program *
A. B. Fehlman Mrs, Oscar Pidgeon
(5) A tabloid newspaper is somust give you a glimpse of the royal try to rival Chicago and New York By this time the Americans had land er, Mrs. Margaret Milroy.
called because (a) it's livelyl (b)
David Rriide — Brenda Marshall
and Mrs, Burgess Crumine.
reception we had at the home of Col. for novelty attractions,1
ed at the King Edward with arms fujl
it’s small! <c) it has lots of pic- f ~ l
Mrs.'Elizabeth McCarapbclI, Whit
McLaughlin, president of General Mo
"SINGAPORE WOMAN”
All American citizens visiting in of presents for the home folks. The
tures; (d) it has big headlines, i I
tors o f Canada in Oshawa. This mag Canada are permitted to bring back hotel looked like "Special Stamp Shop tier, Calif., who is visiting with her
Mr. Ralph * Tindall and wife' of
.■— .and,—-;
*•
(6) Is a tractor son:ailed because
nificent' home, situated on a spacious merchandise to the total valu'e of $100 ping Day” . Toronto to the writer will son-in-law and. daughter, Mr. atad Mrs. Wbrthington, 0., were i calling on (a) it has no wheels; (b) because it
. Charles Starrett
-well-kept lawn, where shrubbery, free of any tariff duty as demanded always be an attractive city, a city Cameron Bickett, near Xenia, has also friends here Wednesday evening. Mr; is noisy; (c) because it’s built fog‘OUTLAWS OF TH E
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Powers and luxuriant. shade trees by the United States. Your baggage somewhat different in many ways been visiting among Ccdarville friends Tindall, a former Cedarvillian, who pulling; (d) because. it’s r ~ l
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abound was the greeting spot of is Inspected by U. S. Custom "officials than our American cities but peopled and relatives. Mrs. McCampbell form baa been teaching in Worthington, will wheels run in a "track.”
_____
(7)) True
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or false:
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A jn i
^ .
-heads of the company in receiving our at the border. Ydu have no trouble with the same blood lines,'those with erly’resided in Cedarville.
enter Boy Scout work and will leave
O
party.
soon for Morrison, N, J., where he will j a ® °oesn t quack.
entering Canada and we found offi the same ideals and aspirations in life
Sun. and Mon., July 27-28
In our last letter we mentioned the cials on,both sidps very accommodat as we strive fo r in' this country, We
Mrs, Ida Wright is visiting her sis take intensive training, ; On his re-j
James Stewart —- Judy Garland
charming Ventian pool with floral ar ing; You can expect to find trouble speak o f Toronto-not In reflection to ter, Mrs, T. M. Puckett o f Springfield, turn he wilTbe located in Springfield, “GUESS AGAIN**
. Hedy Lamarr — Lana Turner
iu n
where he will make his home.
rangement that exceeded anything we if you do not play fair with either set the many smaller, cities o f Ontario 111., who is ill. “ZEIGFIELD GIRL” .
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had seen on the trip- The garden and o f officials. Never attempt to hide that gave us royal receptions.
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Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr have return up the delegation,
.company Official we were personally machinery Was in front o f the city ; that puts what we hear o f Hitler today ed home from Columbus where they
escorted to the “Kitchen Garden.” We hall where under canopy, men and j in a more respected class than now spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
found roses by the hundreds in -full women operated various American j credited. In the days long /ago some John Ault. The latter was formerly
bloom as well as all kinds o f fall made machines, turning out different French patriot tore it off the wall of a member of the faculty o f Cedarville
flowers for home decoration. There war supplies. It was interesting to the,Inn and threw it in the mud out College and is working on- his Ph, D.
was a complete vegetable garden much see young girls operating these pre side, It is still mud-stained but*back degree at O. S. U.larger than the average city lot and cision machines. The idea was to ac On the wall. There were cartoons of
here It Was we found vegetables and quaint citizens with the plans the notables of the centuries past, all hav
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the rose plants. The most satisfactory affairs and citizens in general, all and our reception in the great in
garden plant in a rose bed is lettuce, seemed to know just what Canada was dustrial center of Hamilton,
The lettuce keeps the sun from heat-1 doing and
. , the Dominion Government
ing the Boil apd smothering the fiber ,was making no effort to keep the pCoThe mercury at 90 and above the *
White Mountain
roots o f the rose. Agajn the green.P,e to ignorance. This Was in marked past few day* with a burning sun is
foliage reflects the heat o f the aun,' contrast to the policy (Hitler’s) as checking the growth of corn north and
Cream Station
thereby permitting the rose bud to , adopted in Washington in keeping this east of town where the showers last
open, without being "burned” by the !™H°n uninformed but ordered to do week were light. South of town farms '
excessive SUO rays, In the ^Kitchen ’ ^ ch and such at a certain time. enjoyed two good Tains recently that
I have taken over the Cream
Garden” we found housing and pen* 1Canadian newspapers also have a dif- have been o f great benefit to the coiji. business formerly operated by
for quail, pheasant, turkeys, chickens, fefent tone on War news than what crop. The com on dry clay ground is
Mrs. Sarah Allen. I would appre
The "Kitchen Garden” , I ktiow, will be we. get in thi* country* This may ac showing the effect of the hot spell occiate a trial on your next can of
count for so much indifference at cording to farm reports,
I
new to many of our reader*,
Cream. Highest Prices paid at all
’home,
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With two stops in Toronto and find
times.
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ing hundreds and hundreds of soldiers her daughter, Mrs. Albert Peterson,
Edward Hotel, one of the few elabor
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sad night we were impressed with two visit. Rev. James L. Chesnut, D. D.,
ican party was anxious for the few
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and yet see Toronto, that is the big Wore comfortable during the heat of Wright home for more than a week
MRS. ERMA LITTLE
the- day. Loose blouse shirts of light have returned to their home in Belle
shopping district. Heretofore there
drab material and "shorts” for trous vue, Pittsburgh, Pa,
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ond thing that impressed all the pub
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reports
on weather conditions by telephone and mbs
Eaton’s and Simpson’s each of which
Guitars $3*95 up—Genuine Leather
iiecd a soldier under the influence of
type. Ohio farmers, Great Lakes ship captains, coast
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flection on all the draftees.
that je**k y »*«*•*' wed’s tailoring
Cleveland Is one of the 11 national key stations o f the
First place there are no saloons in
shops, seamed to out number even Ontario and no such a thing as a bar
U. S. Weather Bureau receiving and sending weather
the numerous shops for ladle* wear
where you can walk In and purchase
information so vital to ajr operations over Ohio. The
that can be found in every city. We
a drink. If you want liquor you must
teletype circuits o f the Civil Aeronautics Administra
noticed several chain store outlets o f
present a card at a government store
tha same names that we have in this
tion fan out from Cleveland to other Ohio airports at
house that has only hard liquor for
country mid under American control. sale in bottles. Beer is retailed in
YEAR-ROUND
^
Akron, Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton, Toledo and
One o f our grocery chains has stores
Youngstown and* to Wright and Patterson army air
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in many Canadian cities but we am
- i ii|iiiH, iim itiim n m ii w.i in iiiiii(m iiiiin lii>
informed a Canadian company had the
fields. They tie in with the nation-wide circuit
SUMMER-WEIGHT
bulk of the chain grocery business in
considered the finest Airways System in the world.
the Domtekm, As for banks wo found F. L. NELSON, O. D.
SUITS
them in every city, large and small.
Quick, iucurate, <
SHARPLY
:
The smallest town had at least a
o f modem weather Work—apply equally w ell so
OPTOMETRIST
branch at a bank located in one rtf the
REDUCED!
j
telephone and! teletype service, and help the
larger c&te*. • t
weather
m m do bis job effectively fee Unde lam .
Retailing in Canada, especially Ot
Jamestown. Ohio
tawa and Toronto, is «te a different
bads than w* have it in this eouutey*
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We noticed the laok of "high pweaure”
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sateftMatiehip on the part o f elerks in
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THE XENIA
' NATIONAL BANK
(Xl Xenia, far -over * Century has
beam the dapoiitory for many firm*
and families oVer this part o f the
Stadia, who have relied upon its wise
court# to amply supply them in the
•aSeguardiag o f their account*.
Among the, financial institutions of
the community, there are indeed few
which can show more substantial progross. The. Xenia National Bank is
noted for its sound energetic and con
servative management, commandihg
in a marked.’ degree the confidence of
^ their depssitors and of the public at
large, a condition that i s the aim of
• any executive board.,
.This bank la prepared to care for
the accounts o f individuals, firms, cor’ potations and estates and they invite
interviews ‘ or correspondence with
those, contemplating/making changes
or opening new accounts,
, They are. members of The Federal
Reserve System and each account in
sured to $5,000.00 F. D. I. C, Uniforhi
consideration is given small or large
deposits, ... .
„
Its.ofiticers have worked.side by side
for the-advancement o f business, in
this part ofJhe,jstSte and they thor
ou gh ly understand its hanking needs

TOE GEO. DODDS & Horae Federal Savings
& Loan Association
SONS GRANITE CO
♦ l'1- - ■
*
O f Xenia has been serving this com
6 North Detroit Street, occupies an
munity since 1864, and has continued important place in the home and com
to pioneer and advance, always offer mercial life if this part of the State.
ing new and better ideas for its pa
A financial institution, as well as an
tron# and buildings memorials that individual has character, built through
beautifully portray the sentiments' its years of existence by the diffi
culties it overcomes and its struggles
th#y represent,'
V
Surviving all other works of mortal to attain its ideals,
man, memorials are the most per
The Home Federal Savings and
manent record we leave fop the future. Loan Association, during the cdUrse o f
Therefore, every head o f a family its substantial growth, has aided irt
should see that a monument ia. placed the Upbuilding of this section. The
on the family’s cemetfery lot in order progress of any community is depend
ent to a large degree.upon the facil
to preserve the family name.
Visit The Geo. Dodds A Sons 6 ran- ities provided for savings and home
ite' Cempany and see how memorials Winning. The service of this 'Associa
are made from the massive' blocks of tion has taugh many the habit of sav
rough granite. Learn how they are- ing and made possible their becoming
fashioned by master craftsmen into home owners.
With tfie necessary down payment
the original designs that were created
loans, can be secured, to buy or build
by the designing staff. .
' The good namp and reputation of with monthly payments on a par with
this company, established and main modern rentals.
Those in charge Will be glad to sup
tained fo r more than, seventy years,
is’ your definite, protection and guar ply information concerning their serv
ice to any one interested.
anty o f duality,
1
The Officers of this Association arc
When you are in Xenia, be sure to
visijt there display rooms. The ex well- known in the Community for
hibit includes, every typ.e o f cemetery their integrity, their conservative
memmdal from small individual tab management and their alert interest
lets to impressiveand distinctive-fam- in the progress of the entire commun
ity.
, fly monuments.
NOTICE
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C O M E T O G U R CHECKERBOARD* TENT WHILE
' A T THE FAIR — CONTEST AND PRIZES

BEAM FARM SUPPLY
WaduagtonSt.
i i
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Xenia
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Phone 524
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CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH
,

I
'Margaret Lucille Knisley,' minor,
| and her father, S. C. McDaniels, whose

' Sale* and Septic^/’
. G QODU SEDCARS

t
Main 580

121$, Detroit

^

last known place of residence are 2Q4
Goodrich Avenue, Thoihaston, Geor
gia,' witi take notice that on the first
day o f July, 1941, the undersigned,
James E. Knisley, filed'his petition
against Margaret Lucille Knigleyfin
the Court of Common Pleas o f Greene
County,.Ohio, praying for a divorce
and relief on grounds of gross neglect
o f duty. Said cause will be for hear
ing .on and after the 22nd day o f
Apguit, IM l, -'
■
‘ 'v
(7-4Jtt-8-8)
JAMES E. KNISLEY
- By Philip Aultman, his Attorney.
S ubscribe T o T he H erald

mm
NOTICE OF SALE OF SCHOOL
FOUNDATION REFUNDING
. NOTES
(Second Series Refunding Notes)

Our
O ur entire stock p i H art, Schhffner M arx, G riffin and
■ Siivertone suits reduced lo r.q u ick clearance. .

. Prices are much higher on fall goods, sa your
"saving is just double. Y ou save b y a reduction ; you avoid an advance.
57 SUITS
/
124 SUITS
Our finest Hart-Schaffnet A Marx Hard twist worsted suits and gaball year round suits,
a n a Y C erdines,
e n q *vr
Values to $42.50-,______g O u .i f D values to $30.00__ _
^ l Oi /O
44 SUITS
’
89 SUITS
Flue Hart-Schaffner suits, but one This is yow hut opportunity to got
Of a kind,
A n n n c f ” *u *<*>1 high grade-auit at this

”■“« *»*»*

S29J& j& ssw .....

I t SUITS
This gronp is beautiful clothing,
Griffon’s finest,
A n i* jr *
values td $35.00 ——
9Z9*#D

« l SUITS

$20.75

Fancy all wool tweed* suitable for
school or business wear,
*71*
regularprke $22.50-.—
M
. . ... J I O . / O

FLORSHEIM
SHIRT SALE
SHOE SALE
BROKEN SIZES
Nationally Known Hake, all'
am rfor ashort time
cleanthisseasongoads. Sizes S lyX l ? 0" “ 6 our en'
l&Ya to 17 bat one and two
» -I* . t
of . kind.
$ift& $M values $8.95
$9.50 values
$8.45
$ 1 ,2 9
$&95#$]0 Spurts $7.95
2 for $2.50
Buckskin ' $5.95
STRAW HAT SALE Crosby Sport Shoes
Dobby-Levy Makes $5.59, $9 values $4.95
3.95 Values ......
$2.89
8.50 values
.$2.69 $5.00 Values.
$3.95
2.95 values........... ....,$2^9
2.50 values
$1.89 $4.00 Values
$3.25
1.95 values
$1,39
1,65 valu es........ ......,....$1,19 O o*T *h leofO dd L ot« $2.50
21 Dec, iwHMfcrtV Y**r Btemd* t k »
82 Pairs Of Wool Trousers
Broken Lots
a. n Value* to
$1.50
Values td $5.00. Choice. $ £ , 9 5

M cE O E M A N * S
M ^ » e tn ? * r 9 fc

BRYANT

XENIA AUTO
WRECKING CO.

MOTOR*
SALES.
105 Fast Market Street, the author
ised sales and service for Ford, Mer
cury, and Lincoln Zephyr Motor Cars,
under the direction of E, B, Ellis, es
tablished their wjde patronage upon
quality service a ffa ir prices, «
They maintain the heaviest wrecker
in Xenia. When yap are in trouble
on the road, phone 488 day or night
for their wrecker car. They answer all
calls promptly and in the quickest
possible time will be there to -assist
you. If your car has been damaged,
they will tow it,-in to their garage
and fix it up so that it will show., no
results of the accident They are com
pletely equipped for radiator, body,
and fender service, accurate axle and
wheel alignment, the straightening o f
frames, apd refinishing. A ll. of •the
work here is jn the hands' of expert
mechanics. They have the equipment
and the knowledge to do the job right.
See them for dependable service.

EE ffiNM KMWML1MK
OVER A CENTURY OF COMMUNITY SERVICE

Located at 215 South Collier Street,
occupies a most important place in
the transportation life of this com
munity for no firm is. doing more to
keep the wheels of pleasure, com
merce, industry, and agriculture pn
the move.
They can save you money on auto
parts. They maintain -one of the larg
est stocks of used parts for all makes
and models of cars, trucks and tractors
in their part of the state. They have
what you want when you- want it
springs, gears, piatpr q, rings, genera-:
tors, radiators, fend rs, tires or a
thousand other parts. When you are
in need of a part,'it will pay you to
see them. Or if you are unable to
drive in, send them the make and
model.of your car and serial number.
They take care of out of town custom
ers, by parcel post, filling all orders
promptly.
They pay- cash. for old’ or junked
cars. If your car is all In. See them.
You will be pleased at the price they
offer you.

For Rent—Farm, 142 acres, four
Cash for Cream-Highest prices
miles horjth o f Cedaryille (Kyle road).
Good fencing and- out-buildings. Grain paid at all times. White Mountain
rent. "Rhone IdiaUiisburg 245 or 259J. Cream Station. Mrs, Erma Little,
(tf)
34-4x Operator.

1 6 . W . KUHN
I

DENTIST

X RAY "EQUIPMENT

4

| THE GEO. DODDS & SONS GRANITE CO,
I
|

“ BE SURE AND SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
GREENE COUNTY FAIR”*

I

Monuments — Mausoleums — Markers

S

BAUTIFULLY PERPETUATE MEMORY
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HOME FEDERAL
'

’

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
1

REAL

ESTATE

" -4 „-

^

Phone; Main S3

6. N. Detroit St..

BRYANT MOTOR SALES
| Mercury

FORD

darvilie a$, aforesaid, the following
materials;
100 Tons, more or less, No, 46 crush
ed limestone to be delivered as needed
and where designated, on Village
Streets.
60 Tons more or less, No. 6 crushed
limestone to be delivered and uniform
ly spread with, a suitable spreading de
vice on Village streets, immediately
following application of bituminous
materials listed below.
1200- gallons, more or less, C, T. to
meet State Highway specifications, de
livered and distributed uniformly as
directed. 6
1200- gallons#, more or less* M. T. to
m6et State Highway specifications, de
livered and distributed uniformly as
directed,
*
Said proposals, requested by author
ity o f the Village Council, which-re
serves the right to reject any .or all
proposals and to waive defects in any
bids.
34-3
By order o f Village Council.
P» J, McCorkell* Village Clerk

Phone Main .488,

n iiiiiiiii.iiiiii.iiiiitu iiiii.u iiiiiitiim iu iM iiim iiifiiin tiim iiim iiiim fM in in M iK iiiH iiiiiH .M iiiiiiitu im im i.im iim iim M H .i
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! Modern Shoe Repairing Shop
M. D. ABROMOWITZ, Prop.

I
J
I

25 W . Main St.

-,

,

, OSLO P A R T S .

‘

We Bliy Used Cora For Paris'

5-

.

,

XENIA AUTO WRECKING
CO.
Phone; Help 815

215 S, Collier St,

Cedarvifie W. C. T, U.
IWWWWWIHWWHWWWUIMM
WIUUiWIMIIHhA
■^ ■
■ ••
“It is smart to be healthy;, it is also
smart to stay away from alcoholic
drinks.”—Athletic Coach* Wichita.

'Sealed bids will be received at the
Office ol[ -the Clerk of the Board of
Education of the Cedarville Township
“ Drinking alcoholic liquor Is moral
Rural School District, Greene County,
ly
wrong in that (1) it is not a food;
until 8o’clock P. M. on the 19tb day
(2) it does not satisfy; (3) it crcateB
o f August, 1941, for the purchase of
an appetite for itself; (4) its use'robs
refunding notes o f said school district
others of food and clothing; (5) it
in the amount'6f Six Thousand* Two;
depresses, degrades, demoralizes* de
Hundred Twenty Four and 49-100 Dol
bauches* and harms both soul and
lars ($6,224.49). Said notes are issued
body.”—The Psychology of Drunken
pursuant to provisions of H. B. No.
ness.
^82, enacted by the 93rd General As
sembly, effective February 23, 1939,
“ In the-United States where once
and Resolution No. 1 adopted by said
we
had governmental and social dis
Board of Education .July 15th, 1941#
couragement of drinking, today we
and are offered for the purpose of re-.
have permission, protection, and pro
funding outstanding notes issued un
motion,
Let no one be deceived; we,
der and pursuant to Section 2293-81
too,
are
in
danger. The terrible physi
of the General Cod*.
cal deterioration, social subversion,
Said refunding notes shall be Issued
and political collapse Which smote
on the form prescribed by the Director
France will surely smite any
of Education, shall be dated as of the
other country that follows a similar
1st day of September, 1941, shall bear
course,”—The Voice,
interest at a rate not to exceed 4%
Washington Letter
per annum, payable annually or at the
“To say that a man is not drunlc
date of redemption if the notes are
until
he staggers, is a false statement.
( Continued F rom F irst P age)
called shall, mature on August 31,Alcohol taken into the stomach is ab
1943, but shall be subject to call after selectees may be in training at one sorbed directly from there and from
November 30th in any year by Ce- time. Yet today only approximately the small intestines into the blood
darville Township Rural School Dist six hundred thousand are being train stream without undergoing any di
rict, Greene County,
ed. If men are needed as badly as it gestive changes. In 37 minutes it is
Said refunding notes shall be sold is claimed* and the needed canton carried to all parts of the body. Al
to the highest bidder based upon the ments and equipments are available, eohol intoxicates whether the fact be
lowest rate o f interest, for not less why are not nine hundred thousand comes visible or not.”—Scientific Au
than the face Value thereof, All bids selectees in training instead of only thority,
roust be accompanied by a certified six hundred thousand? When the Con
check for an amount equal to not less scription Act Was being considered Alcohol Is responsible for the. crimes
than ohe per cent ( t rA ) o f the amount Congress Was told that approximately committed by 30 to 35 per cent of all
of the refunding notes, conditioned seventy-five thousand selectees would youths brought before the Chicago
that if such bid is accepted the bidder be.brought into training each month, Boys’ Court, .
will receive and pay for such notes and that after the first year the same
Within a reasonable time thereafter, number would be discharged each
“A quart of beer has only about
otherwise Said check will bq forfeited month so an to maintain in training pne-fourth as much good in it as
to and retained by said Board of at all times a selectee army of nine quart of milk. With milk at ten cents
Education Of Cedarville Township Ru hundred thousand, Add to this selec a quart and beer at "ten cents a bottie,
tee army of nine hundred thousand it Would take eighty cents’ worth of
ral School District, Greene County,
AH bids must be directed to the the men already serving in the Regu beer to equal « quart of milk. Good
.Clark of said Board of Education and lar Arm y/thcReserve, and the Na food from the farm builds up the
the right is reserved to reject any and tional Guard in Federal service, and body; alcohol teats it down.”—Food
the United States Army .will consist Expert.
all bids.
of approximately Seventeen hundred
85-1
A. E. RICHARDS, Clerk
and fifty thousand men. This means
In old saloon days your boy wasn’t
Cedarville Township Rural School an army much larger than would be
. . . -----«
A
.. .fair game for the drink sellers until
District, Greene County, Cedarville, itaeded to defend the continental Unit- |]ie WA*, 21 years of age. Now they
Ohio,
t i States ttopi attack, Gan it be that may legally sell to him, whan, he Ik 18,
a huge American army is being plan- In the old days society protected your
nod and demanded so as to be used girl; now she is just one more pros
LEGAL NOTICE
later as an expeditionary, force in a pective customer, for the cocktail
lounge and the beer tavern.
Seated proposals will be received at foreign war?

. .
Xenia* (Bile

CARS — TRUCKS -f- TRACTQRS .
, Tires — Radiator# ■— Fenders — Generators

Phone 4*6

Temperance Notes

-

SHOES REPAIRED WHILE-U-WAIT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

-

H

|the office of the Clerk of Council, Vil
Wanted Work for 16-year-old boy.
Wanted—Day Work and washings
lage of Cedarville, State o f Ohio, uftPraxes*
third; house Mat of Rost Of
Xenia, 0!bj4
to
do
at
homeThelma
Richardson.
|tn It o’clock noon* Monday* August
23-2x
fice#
Cedarville*
Ohio.
MM 4* 1841, for sale to the Village of Ce-

Lincoln Zephyr

HEAVIEST .WRECKER IN XENIA
24-HOUR ROAD SERVICE

FARM AND CITY PROPERTIES
21 E. MaS* SL

‘ r, i
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Money to Loan on Home*

Phone 53 I |

j*

Phone 350

115 W. Main Street

1

W M . 8 . ROGERS
t

RELIABLE — FRIENDLY — ACCOMMODATING

i 105 E. Market

N*Q Gas

7 E. Second St.

i

_

Capital $180,890.00 * . Surplus * Reserve $28M#0.M
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $2 and Up

-— — — —
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No home problem ia more iinpomot then
food preservation—keeping perishable!
crisp, Arm, and fresh, even foe days—keeping left-overs, for economy’s sake, arid in
first-date condition. You do this most tefi*
deafly with one of the new Automatic
Refrigerators—and you save money.

1941 AUTOMATIC MHNIMHMATCMlU
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